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GOOD NEWS!
Aimee has been selected to receive a GSO Service award. Here is the announcement letter -

Dear Aimee,
I'm writing to let you know that the GSO executive committee has awarded you with a GSO Service
Award for your contributions to Stony Brook's graduate student community over the course of the past
year. Please let me know if you'll be able to attend the Student Life Awards ceremony on Wednesday,
May 6th from 5:30 to 7:30 in SAC Ballroom A to receive your award. I hope to see you there, and on
behalf of the entire executive committee, thanks so much for everything you've done to help make the
graduate student experience at Stony Brook better.
Sincerely,
Lila (Liliana M. Naydan)
FROM DANA:

LILRC WORKSHOPS:

SPONSORED BY THE LIBRARIES:

These programs have been arranged thanks to Kristen Nyitray's efforts.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 13 at 4 p.m.
Melville Library Author Series: Passport to Illness: Voyages In and Out of Medicine featuring Dr. Shetal
Shah, M.D., Assistant Professor of Neonatology, Department of Pediatrics, Stony Brook University Medical Center.
Program: In fourteen distinct narratives, Dr. Shetal Shah outlines in Passport to Illness: Voyages In and Out of
Medicine not just the medical cases that make one a physician, but the personal stories, anecdotes, and
relationships that each doctor brings to the bedside. From inner-city New York to the streets of Cuba to rural towns
in Kenya, he guides you through his unique world, where the summit of Mount Kilimanjaro and the bedside of a
fragile, premature infant in New York are not far apart.
Location: Javits Room (2nd floor of the Melville Library) - Free and Open to All.
Sponsor: University Libraries.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13, 2009 FROM 12:30 - 2 p.m. at the Charles B. Wang Center, Room 301
"Cooking from China’s Fujian Province" special lecture featuring food historian and scholar Dr.
Jacqueline M. Newman. Reception follows with Fujianese food tasting.
Fujian, a province in southeastern China, boasts a distinct culinary tradition that enjoys a thousand year old
recorded history but is barely known in the Western world. Dr. Newman's latest book includes fascinating cultural
and historical notes and features a collection of 200 easy to follow, authentic recipes that provide the perfect
introduction to this unique cuisine. “Through her insightful writing and well-researched recipes, Ms. Newman is
casting much-deserved light on the wonderful Fujian cooking and culture. Her scholarly approach and keen eye for
detail make this book a joy to read and a real keeper for any library and kitchen.” -- Martin Yan, cookbook author
and chef of TV cookery programs
FREE and Open to All. Sponsored by the University Libraries.

RE SUPPLY ORDERS / REQUESTS TO JOEL:
Joel mentioned that he occasionally does not receive e-mails. The best way to make sure he gets your
messages is to type jtornquist (then hit Enter).

